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!ABOUND THE WORLD.

—Consumption has been cured in Ger
many with creosote associated with balsam of

—The British Admiralty have recently re
cognized the importance of swimming by 
making the ability to swim a condition 
entry into the royal navy.

—A short time ago the family of Midhat 
Pasha at Smyrna applied to the Porte for 
permission to join him in hie exile. No 
notice was taken of the request.

—The widow of George Oruiokshank has 
had placed over hie grave in the crynt of St. 
Paul’s a monumental bust by his friend John 
Adams Acton, the well known sculptor.

—-According to Bret Harte, the Princess 
Beatrice looks like a pleasant, comfortable, 
oorn fed Kentucky girl. Bret is paid by the 
United States for just such important investi
gations.

TWINKLINGS.* *
—Poor whiskey makes rich divorce lawyers
—If time is money, why isn’t » note at low 

months as good as cash ?
—Courier Journal : The man Who was 

itching for office was elected ; but it was by a

—Pour hundred people are employed in 
the Philadelphia mint, and all are makingListowel StandardI ey.

I —A girl who baa a felon on her finger 
Êk * fellow on her hand has asîmuch as she 
w attend to.

—Two brothers named McClellan, deaf 
mhtee, practise law in Gampbellford and 
Trenton, Ont.

—Who says it is unhealthy to sleep in 
feathers ? Look at the spring chicken and 
see how tough he is.

—Previous to 1763 there were no mules in 
. ,, _ , I tpi» country. Neither were there any para-

soy of the male is the last term. M. Delau- graphers.—Boston Post.
srârarrâ’ttîïss
Among birds and mammals, including man, before beating them off. 
the nutritive phenomena are more intense in I . . . . . . , ,the male thsn in the female. The blood ie „rA?5£“ ^ ^ *
denser, eonuin. more red globule, end I “J >=•" h,?L“n 1-eert beeonee
hémoglobine, sod fewer while globales sod w" lrnCl lutu ^®ef- 
water. Man esta more than woman. Tel , —•1 »>» "loops to conquer will soon
although ehe este lets, the woman is more of » neodipg shoulder braees. Batter sit dowa 
a gourmande and eats more frequently. Our I m * rocking chair to conquer, 
city women feed like children. The respiratory I —It is easy enough to raise 
phenomena are likewise more intense in ihe the Boston World's fair, but 
man than in the woman ; for an equal height | wind ” is quite inether thing.
he has a greater pulmonary capacity and a j _j| jB oertainl
larger thoracic index than the woman, and he ciative taste of 
si» absorb, more oxygen, though hie B>eddiog ie not the bridegroom.zttttxzrrzsrErs «-j».'* —. -*■.«- *proesore of Ihe blood «roster though the ““ ^ «Tented psper
pulse ie lees frequent. The preeminence ol p“lp m“h,d poUtoe' *» «° ,llh 
he male over the female is especially I —Man boro of woman is of few days and 

evident from the point of view of animal I fall of a desire to assist some rich father-in- 
life. The skeleton of the female is lighter in I law to squander bis qarterly dividends, 
proportion to the total weight of the body ; —A party of San Juan ranchers made • 
the woman, in all the physical characteristics bonfire of an Apache Indian, and the eoro- 
of the skeleton, is intermediate between the ner’e jury returned a verdict of " overcome 
child and the man adult, according to | by the beat ’’

the man, although ehe would often appear . -On Monday of last week Edison took out 
larger on account of the development of the I twonty two more patents. He has now taken 
adipose system, which in her is greater than out mnJe Patents for the Pa;ent Office than 
in man. " In all our lude-European series,” I any ol°er inventor, 
says Topinaud, " the woman is more —The h ngth of railroads built in the 
prognathous than the man.” United States in the year ending March last

According to M. Delannay's own researches. wae 6-118 tnil,ea or twice the mUeage of the 
the woman is more flat footed and less arched Prc°cd,n6 twelve months, 
than man - a sign of inferiority ; hence, he - A river is always down in its month, 
maintains, the preference of women for high- —Burlington Hawkeye. And it shouldn’t 
heeled boots. Tue female voice is always be, considering that it generally controls all 
sharper than that of the male. Both iq wild the banks along its course, 
and domesticated animals, the male has the —A college joke from the Trinity Tablet : 
muscular system more developed than the Freeh May I have the pleasure?” Min 
female. Tne movements are more precise in Society—"Oui.” Fresh " What does • we’ 

ianista of the mean ?” Misa S.—" O, U and I." 
es a much —Mr. Strauss, of Cincinnati,. recently 

,e rescued two friends who fell in the water,
,e thus proving the tinth of the old saying— 

according I " Drown*nR men °»tch at Strauss.” 
t of wo- — The strongest man living—the man who 

o curves mws the house by bis tears.—New York 
saya M. Book-keeper. How about the farmer who 
intelli- moved a cord of wood by hie steers?
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—The Germanizing of the provinces of 
Alsaoe and Lorraine is reported to be maki 
?n6 uttlo progress; much less than has 
been looked for or than is deemed necessary 
at Berlin.

—Three archpriests of a sect of Greek die^ 
sentere have been released by order «
Gear from a cloister where they had been 
imprisoned since 1866 for their heretical 
opinions.

Kiesinacn. While he was driving along one 
of the country roads, a building contractor, 
some distance ahead, stepped to the side ol 
the highway with a telescope to take a view 
of. the surroundings. He was suddenly 
seized by a gendarme, who comp lied him to 
put his glass out of eight until Biemarcx had 
passed, for the reason that, in the existing 
condition of political affairs, the Prince 
might easily mistake t.be telescope for the 
birrsl of a rifle, and be seriously startled

—The cholera is spreading in the east and 
advancing toward Europe. I: has already 
made considerable ravages at Aden, and has 
reached Mecca, where the Mussulmans are 
imploring their Prophet. Two other epidemics 
attract serious attention. The first is the 
yellow fever in Senegal, where the number 
of victims has been great, and the second 
diphtheria, which has killed more people in 
south of Russia than any other epedimic, not 

lague. It has prevailed there 
„„ ^ Bessarabia. 15,000 out of
36,000 pereons who were attacked have sub- 
cumbed to it Out of 46 000 cases, 19.000 
ended fatally, and in Kbard-ff, ont of 90,000 
oases there have been 17,000 deaths.

—The depression of the farming property 
in England has led. in one ease at least, to 

e curious complications, In 1874 the 
trustees under a marriage settlement ’ mued rn- — o* Mgikhswrtloh» Mmpwm* fui fifth vRfêÆgh

bf IK King oftEé Belgians, announces that shortly after was told for £8,000 over and 
Mr. H. M Stanley, the African traveler, has aboTe the mortgage. In 1878, however, the 
suffered from bilious fever, but is now in ex- OWDer became bankrupt, and the trustees 
cellent health and spirits, having quite re- t00* posseesion of the farm under the mort- 
covertd his strength. Rage and leased it for the amount of the

—The latest proposal for the erection of a |°tere81t; Tbi» however, they have not 
statne oomee from Aqniia, the ancient Amit- be^“ablet(> obtain a tenant and they have 
ernutn. A committee has been formed to Petll*one(* the Court of Chancery for lea 
raise a statue to Sallust, the author of '• The speod eome °™er ^onda *n their hands for the 
Conspiracy of •Catiline,” who died about ParP°Be °f keeping the farm from going to 
thirty years before the Christian era. r°in- The court denied tbep tition, saying

—The Frenoli Mioi.ier ol W„ has j„,t °^8lhben‘‘C‘ P,rlUm'““
effected a minor reform to secure the ready
idem ideation of soldiers whe may be wound- — fhe foremost men of 

the fifcld of battle.

THE SHERIFF'S BEAK STORY.FRAGMENTS. with the troupe, visited many places, married,
— it is said, one of the performers, and led a

th* tat of a HAMMEB. life of excitement for some two years. Be-
The annale of bibliography afford many forfl the end of that time, oiroua life had 

examples of the délirions extent to which loe* iu charms ; a voluntary separation f 
book fancying can go. In May, 1818, the ber husband took place, and she drifted 
library of the Duke of Roxboroogh was sold. Norwich, Conn. There she was met by 
The collection contained a copy of Boeeaeeio, Mr. Charles Maynard, a respectable young 
published at Venice in 1471. Among the m»n of Ledyard, near by, and she so faeœ- 
distinguished o mpany which attend the sale, nated him that love and a wedding quickly 
were the Duke of Devonshire, Earl Bpeneer followed. A year later a child was born, and 
and the Duke of Marlborough, then Marxuie in lbe second year Mrs. Maynard left her 
of Blaodford. The bid stood at 60# guineas, husband, accusing him of intolerable cruelty,
" A thousand guineas,” said Earl Bpeneer. and taking the child with her. Notwitlptand-
" And ten,” added the Marquis, ion might in*« there was no divorce, on 
have heard a pin drop. All eyes were bent on 1879, ehe again married a young man named 
the bidders. Now they talked apart, now ate Ljman Breman, living in the aanp county, " 1 hev observed dat good close an’ impu- 
a bisonit, but without the least thought of 80011 afler Maynard appeared and demanded denoewfll pass fur richee an* eduoaahnn. 
yielding one to another. The contest pro- his child. It was refused him, and he took f ” I MV observed dat brag an’ bluster am
oeeded until the Marquis said ; "Two thoua- action against her for bigamy. Her appear- r better Weapon a dan argyment an’ truf.
and pouuds." Then Lord Bpeneer bethought 4006 »o court roused great sympathy for her. “ I hev observed dat a grand monument in 
him of waste of powder, when Lord Alihorp She was placed under #300 bonds, and a day a graward dean’ hide de m 

to hie side as if to bring hie father a or two after her trial began ehe jumped her dead »pi e relaahune. 
lance to renew the fight. Father and bail and fled with Braman. The two were " I her observed dat charity kin make pau-

son whispered together, and Earl Bpeneer ex- °»°6ht four months later in a distant town pers almost as fast as a conflagraahnn.
claimed : " Two thousand two hundred and cod taken back, tried and convicted of bigamy " I hev observed dat while all agree dat 
fifty pounds ?" An electric shook went and eaeh sentence! last spring to six months heneew am de bee’ poliey, not one man in a
through the assembly. " And ten,” quietly in State prison. In prison her story became hundry hesitates to work a lead nickel off
added the Marquis. There ended the strife, known and her parents were informed of her on a street kyar company.
The spectators stood dumb when the whereabouts. Her sentence expired last Fri " I JjfiT observed many odder things equal-ner «Hfcisur*1' "
that hammer was beard in the libraries at husband is highly respectable, and deeply in *' Me (toes dean’ mean business.
Rome, Milan and Venice. Boccaccio stirred love with her, and aays he shall take steps to " Maxima kin be forgotten faster dan writ- 
in hie sleep of hundreds of years’ and M. legalise their anion. Bbe, however, true to 
Van Praet groped in vain among the royal her wayward nature, professes an concern for 
•1 coves in Paris, to detect a copy of the famed him.—Montreal Star.
Valdarfer Boeeaeeio.

I LIMB KILN CLUB.

in’ my three score y’are of life I hav 
some earns things,” began Brother 
» the thermometer showed 98 de- 
rising. •• I hav obearved, far in- 
• the men mot’ consented ’boat de 
de kentry am de men who do de 

roeper her."
observed dat de politiahun who sots 
c de kentry am ginerally hauled up

then shows in detail the 
the male is superio 

matnm .
attacked a man at 
. a desperate fightAs Adventure in Pike County with a 

Bruin of Remarkable Vitality.
Milford, Oct. 19.—" They say Ed. Quick 

knocked over another big bear baok on the 
High Knob the other day," said the County 
Clerk, as he joined the boys in the Crissman 
House.

"Oh, of course he did I” exclaimed the 
Sheriff. “ He’s always knocking bears over, 
to hear him tell it. I wae making a email 
calculation once on the number of bears Ed. 
Quirk must have killed, according to hie 
figures, and if I cyphered right, he’s killed 
more bears than there’s been in the wbol 
Blooming Grove woods einee Noah turned 
his museum out of the ark."

" Well. I don’t believe that 
in the three States that has killed more bears 
than Ed. has. He was counting them up to 
me only last week, and they foot np nine 
hundred and eighty-three. He tells about 
some hard tassels he’s had with many a 
tough old bear.” said the County Clerk.

‘•Yes, but his stories are a thundering 
sight tougher than the bears ever were,” said 
the Sheriff. " But speaking of tough bears, 
you ought to have seen the one that Joe 
Atkinson and me had the little circus with on 
th« huSeem. ■« ■■■■ >> wWw*
years ago. The toughest bear Ed. Quick says 
he ever killed was a day old lamb Mongeide of 
that bear.

" Joe and me was lumbering over 
tract of land which belonged to some 
over in Monroe oonnty. Jake Klienhans had 
get all the bark off the tract, and we were 
finishing up the lumber. We’d seen eigne of 
bear, and an old bark peeler told ns there wae 
a big one that kept in a swamp down the 
creek a ways. Every hunter that had been 
in the woods for six months, he said, had put 

ball in the bear, and the old cuss had carried 
off half a dozen traps, and got nd of them in 
some way. Coe Saturday Joe and me made 
up oar minds to take a day off and try and 
capture this tough old animal. We earn 
on the bear in less than 1 
time we starred out. He 
the swamp as if eome one was urging him 
with a three lined pitchfork, and made for 
the top of a little ridge about a hundred feet 
away. Joe let him have bis rifle barrel and 
then his buckehet. But the bear kept right 

I got both my barrels in on him, bat 
the old fellow never paid any attention to us 
till be reached the top of the ridge. The ridge 
wasn’t more than 20 feet high, and it ran np 
to quite a narrow top. When the bear got 

lie stopped, tamed with hie face toward 
, raised up on his haunches, and opened 

blamed near a foot wide. He was 
in plain, open sight, only a hundred feet away, 
and we just thought we had him foul.”

" Did you shoot him ?” asked Billy Wat
son, as the Sheriff paused to get his share of 
the refreshments the County Clerk had or
dered.

" Shoot him ?” said the Sheriff. " Shoot 
him. Well, I think it might be called shoot
ing, unless my memory is very short. Why, 
that bear never stirred from his tracks and 
Joe and me peppered away at him for more 
than a quarter of an hour, and we hit him 
every time. All he’d do was to give himself 
a whack with first one paw and then the 
other whenever a ball or charge of buckshot 
got in on him. That was all oar firing 
■cemed to disturb him, and finally Joe said

" See here 1 Do you know what that old 
ease is going to do. Well, he’s just waiting 
until our ammunition gives out, and then 
he’ll give us the grand bounce out 0’ 
woods."

" By this time I only had one bullet left, 
and Joe only had three. We had plenty of 
powder, so we concluded not to use any more 
on the bear by shooting, as there didn’t seem 
to be any use in it. Joe began to skirmish 
around a little. On the other side of the ridge 
he dircovered a ground hog’e hole, which run 
into the top of the ridge directly under where 
the beer wae sitting. Joe had been in the 
army, you know, and he saw that this ground 
bog’s hole wae joet a bully 
a mine on our five old te'-get. So he takes 
all the powder the both of us had—about 
three pounds I guess—and poured it in a 
leather ponnoh he had, and made as snug a 
bomb as we coaid wish for. Then, while I 
kept the bear’s attention by pretending to 
crawl np the aide of the hill as if I meant to 
tackle him, Joe crept np the other side and 
rammed the leather cartridge into the hole 
and trampled her solid. He laid a train of 
powder down the hill away a, hollered te 
to run and fired her. In about two seco 
the top of that hill and the bear were sailing 
toward the clouds. The bear went np 
ten feet above the top of a big chestnut 
tree there was on the ridge, turned over a 
couple of times, and tumbled back into the

“ Now, of course, all bears ain’t as tough 
as ibis bear was, but when the stones and 
dirt stopped falling, there we saw eld bruin 
lerched on a big branch of the chestnut look- 
ng a little surprised to be sore, but gazing 

down at us with actually a smile on hie face, 
as if he rather enjojed the novelty ofthelittie 
experience he bad just passed through. That 
was all the change there seemed to be in the 
old

of the

"I
—A recent religions census taken in Pros- 

■ia shows that the country contains 17 645,. 
466 Protestants, 9,205,186 Catholics. 363.790 
Jews, 42 618 Dissenters, and 22,006 persons 
professing no religion.

a bref ie about 
" to raise the

her.for
F observed dal do men who seem 
II moss’ sympathy fur de poo’ neber 
minutes to foreclose a chattel mort-

to
wait nly a reflection on the sppre< 

the bride that the best man at
December 29,

—The bouse in which Dante was boro, and 
whioh has heretofore been under the care of 
the city of Florence, has been transferred 
bank of that eity in payment of a loan, and is 
to be sold at public auction.

—Sir Evelyn Wood is likely to be made a 
peer. The Government «ill probably offer 
to revive the peerage of his ancle, Lord 
Hstberley, in his favor, and a pecuniary 
gratification will alao be proposed.

—A passage in a speech recently delivered 
by tne Pop a has once more put into circula
tion the report of his approaching departure 
from R>me. The Patrie professes to know 
that Leo XIII. will transfer the Holy See to 
Salzbur#,

to a there’s a man

of aexcepting the pi 
sine a 1872. In fresh

ten.
fellow” promises am • wheel with one oog

" Friendship will las’ as long ae you Un af
ford to pay ten per cent per annum. Let us 
now pnroeed to biiineas.'’

ELECTION.
Iu just seven minutes from the time the 

bell sounded and Sir lease Walpole picked up 
the bean box, the following eaudidates were 
declared shot proof and entitled to sheep 
skins ; Sir Ebenezer Johnson, Judge Buoyrna 
Smith. Old Man Jenee, Cave In Thomas, 
Napoleon White, Beetful Hastings and H 
leberry Fowler.

OLD MEN HERB AND ELSE
WHERE.

TELL ME. MT HEART.

I would approach but dare aot move ; 
Tell me, my heart, if this be lov*? 
Whener she speaks, my ravi «bed ear 
No othor vole» thin hers can hear, 
No other wit but hers api rove ;
Tell me, my heart, If this be love ?

It is â common, though by no means flat
tering occurrence, that statesmen and politi
cians in this ôountry are retired at so com
paratively an early age. Ex-Governor Mor
gan. aged 70, finds that hie age and broken 
health prevent hie accepting the position of 
Secretary of the Treasury. Our judges may 

retired at the age of 70 ; a man over 70 is 
usually considered too old to be President, 
while the average age of Senators. Repre
sentatives and Governors cannot be much 
over 66 or 60. So that the age of 50 may in 
this country be deemed the reasonable limit 
that men are called upon te discharge publie 
duties, and they are reckoned ripest at 60.

Batin Europe these ages are comparatively 
youthful. There positions analogous to that 
of President, namely, "that of Prime Minister, 
are often held by men hoary with years; 
while to decline the comparativ y tighter 
duties of Financial Secretary or Chancellor 
of the Exchequer at the age of 70 would 
scarcely be thought of. Bismarck, at the 
age of 68, still continuée the power behind 
the throne of Germany ; Palmerston at f 
was Prime Minister ; Thiers at 77 was Freei 
dent of the French Republic and that too 
during a period of great anxiety and sue 
pense ; Peel at 62 was in prime health and 
vigor and was killed by being thrown from 
his horse . Gladstone is 72 : Disraeli was 
still a Parliamentary leader at the age of 77, 
and Gorlsohakoff continued to regu
late the turbulent empire of the Czar until he 
was nearly 80. Indeed, it is hard to mention 
ft modern European statesman who a as not 
still active and vigorous in political life at a 
very advanced age. Men like Thnrlow Reed 
do not lag superflu

most of the large 
cities of England, such as Manchester, Liver- 
pool, and Birmingham, do not disdain muni 
cipal office, but seek it, while in London 
an opposite feeling prevails. There is no 
such thing as a real repreeenttaive govern 
meut of London, and easy as it mig 
to tramf nm the present civic dignitaries of 
the city, with their splendid historic tradi
tions, into real powers in the State, every 
recent attempt to do this has broken down. 
London is a city devoid of local patriotism. 
The formation of a real business center, as 
the proposed Chamber of Oommerdb (an in- 

utiou London has never jet had), is re
garded by the Economist as likely to aid in 
dispersing this apathy.

—Most of the titled houses of Eng 
are comparatively < f modern date. The real 
old families of the country are the squires and 
► mall lauded gentry and yeomen. Their de
scent and possessions have in scores upon 
scores of cnees been unbroken for 600 or even 
8U0 years, whereas the unlimited power of a 
l’rimo Minister or sovereign to create a new 
peer has constantly introduced into the upper 
house men but a few removes fn m trade or the 
proiersione. Of the entire 418 families whose 
Heads have scats as peers of England only 77 
existed as nobles in 1707, when the union of 
England and Scotland look place, 341 having 
been raised ty the peerage, exclusive of the 
last batch since that date. The Irish peers are 
of still lower caste, mostly dating from the 
o<irruption of the union.

— A business man recently asked the 
Boston Journal why Gospel cars should not 
be attached to passenger trains as well as 
smoking cars. Conductor Harris of the Old 
Colony railroad, answers through the same 

per that the suggestion is a practical one. 
wiilte : " There are hundreds of Chris

tian men who delight iu the worship of God, 
who spend from six to twelve hours per week 
on the railroad between home and business ? 
Now, why not utilize this time to the glory of 
God 1 What a tilting thing it would ba for 
the business of the day. Instead of oaid 
tables have an organ or piano, have the seats 
arranged facing the centerof the oar. Instead 
of spittoons have a carpet ; instead of 
have Bibles and Gospel song books, 
ture twenty years railroad experience that the 
thing is practical."

If she some other swain commend.
Though I was once his fondest friend.
His Instant enemv I prove ;
Tell me, my heart, if this be lev# ?
When she is absent, I no more 
Delight in all that pleased before.
The clearest spring, the shadiest 1 
Tell me. my heart, if this be love?
When fond of power, of beauty vain, 
Hernet* she spread for every swain, 

hate, but vainly strove ; 
y heart, if this b» love ?

Lord Lytteken. 
A DINNER IN COACHING DATS

ed or killed on 
purpose every man 
metal plate suspende 

—The superintendent of the experimental 
farm at Summerville, S. O., has sent 3,000 
tea plants to the Atlanta exposition, on 
October 21. The average height of tbe.-e 
speoimens, whioh were selected aa a fair 
sample of the crop, is about 19 inches, and 
they look healthy and haidy.

For this 
will in future wear a 

d from the neon.
man than in woman. 4 
two sexes, lbe mechanism react 
higher degree of perfection in the me 

um has a greater capacity in 
in the female. The brain of the 

is heavier than that of the female ; 
to Broca, the brain of men is to tha 

as 111 is to 100. " T 
of feminine brains 1 * 
le Bon, " show that

Amongan hour from 
came tearing oat of Mbbe

TOO F10T0BB8QUB.
Tbs Hue. Oalammator Brown, chairman of 

the committee on building and repairs, re 
ported hie committee in receipt of plans and 
specifications for a new Paradise hail, irom 
Abe Seymour, architect, of Lincoln, Neb. 
The plan shows a building fourteen atori es 
high, with mansard roof and tower, the olnb 
to oooupj the first two stories and the others 
to be rented out to lame men and consump 
lives. In the main entrance the architect

thango
ht

I st i
rail is to 100. “ The gsaphi 

brains of various races ” 
even in the most

the

—Bavarian journals express themselves 
greatly disgusted at tho sentence of a private 
in the army to thrte days’ imprisonment 
because he applied the epithet of " Yon 
villainous beust 1" to tho balky hors » of one 

The charge against him was 
toward an officer’s

gent societies, as the Parisians of to-day, —An exchange speaks of " a mail train-" 
there is a notable proportion of the female The sex of trains has always been a matter of 
population whose brains approach more to eome doubt ; but a train should not be called 
the volume of thoee of certain gorillas thsn | a male because it smokos and • oboos.”

i3SSaSs-SS?SSSI sa “wa” ^ p°iiii°- —
ly preside over the life of senti 
voluminous in the woman than the man 
its totality, according to Professor Wagner, 
the brain of the woman is always in a state

“The coach stops half an hour, gentleman 
dinner quite ready ! ”

’Tie a delightful eonnd, and what 
What a profusion of substantial 
Wbat mighty and iris tinted rounds of beef 1 
What vast and marble veined ribs 1 What 
gelatinous veal piea I What colossal hams 1 
and how invigorating ie the smell of those 
various and variegated pickles 1 Then the

lives. In the main entrance the 
had provided for a group 
seating Uncertainty. Two 
in deadly combat, and the

I upta dinner I 
delicacies

of statuary rep re 
dogs are engaged 
several persons 

standing around are uncertain which will

ns,
his mouth

of the officers.
" unbecoming b 
horse."

landeliavior

The plane were carefully looked 
the club, and the unanimous deoisii 
was that they were altogether too picture*qne 
for the present age. The estimated coat was 
pat down at #1,000,003 and this, too, was 
thought rather picturesque.

AN EVEN THING.
Judge Hsmbo Smith, Chairman of the 

Committee 
reported taat nts con 
the complaint of Brott 
against Brother Aaron J 

were ready 
l Brother .

e unanimous decision reached
80
*i-—The Zoological Garden at Moscow ia 

without 
~ Gen.

said to be in possession of a horse 
hair. It was sent from Turkestan by 1 
Kaufmann. The color of the horse’s t-ki 
red, and his points are said to bo admirable. 
He is, however, very sensitive to the cold, and 
has to be kept warm by thick wot len blau 
keta.

ment, are m°Iabustle emulating the plenty ; the ringing of 
bells, the clash of thoroughfare, the summon
ing ubiquitous waiters, and the all pervad
ing feeling of omnipotence, from the gueets 
who order what they please, to the landlord, 
who can produce and execute everything they 
can desiro. ’Tis a wonderous sight. Why 
should a man go and see the pyramids and 
cross the desert, when he has not 
a coach ?

—A wet Sunday inclines a man to think 
perhaps I e might have been happier if 
ad been an umbrella.—Andrews' Queen, 

then have get somebody to give

that 
he h 
He could 
him a hoist.

—Vandeibilt oonld give forty editors half a 
million dollars each and the 
money than be knew wbat to 
think how those forty 
early garden truck.

—A few days ago it wàe announced that H.
Laaear, of Illinois, baa been 

American Consul at Port Stanley, 
referred to ia in the Falkland Islands end not 
the village by the lake.

—A paper, in an article upon the “ Negro 
and the Public Schools,” remarks that it 
expects to see soon a board of colored school 
directors? Why expect? Our public schools 
have had black boards for years.

—Improbable as it may 
has a total abstinence club. Before the tem
perance folks begin to whoop it may be perti. 
nent to state that total abstinence from the 
use of water is the leading role of the club.

—The wild Indian knows nothing about 
lug. When asked bow many 
has with him he scratches hi* 

goes through the motions of chewing np the 
entire standing army. It is always under-

—A simple remedy for neuralgia is to apply 
grated horseradish to the part affected.—Ubl- 
osgo Tribune. A simple remedy ia to put 
yourself under a doctor's care for four weeks. 
It is also the only one which will touch the

more or less embrvonio. Is woman more 
moral than man ?, M. Delaun 
many authors who have m

ay refers to the 
laintained that 

woman are more prone to every bind of 
w.ckedness than men, though, patting these 
aside, he shows that women commit proper 
tionately fewer Crimea than men. Statistics, 
however, prove that poisoning is more fre
quent among women, than among men,which 
of course may be easily accounted for. Aa 
to the intellectual faculties, M. Delaunay 
points out that all known legislators take for 
«ranted the intellectual inferiority of the 
feminine sex as compared with the mascu
line. Everywhere woman ia regarded ae a 
minor, incapable of taking care of herself, 
and requiring a guide and a tutor. But the 
advocates of the equality of both sexea reply 
that the laws sacrifice woman to the man 
because they have been made by the latter. 
Moralists have noted that woman is more 
playful, more changeable, more caprioio 
than man. She ia also more des 
lass circumspect. The number or women 

the street is much greater than 
»n of science maintain

en have more 
do with. Just 

editors would puff hie
—A stranger, on taking his saat lately in 

the pit of a theater, accoeted a gentleman 
who set near him, with, •• Pray, sir, have you 

?” When, to the stranger's amazement, 
from a reverie in 
, exclaimed, "No, 

week, and both un-

on Investigation of Complaints, 
it his committee had investigated 

m Davie 
of Mil

waukee, and were ready to report. Brother 
Davis charged Brother Jonee with trading 
him a spavined male, knowing at the e*me 
time that he was a member of the Lime Kiln 
Club in good standing. Investigate 

in trading he had worked 
ar and a set of brass jewelry on 

brother Jones, and the committee were forced 
to the conclusion that it was about 
thing.

traveled in
ther Abraha 

ones, both
the RHYMES AND RECORDS.

Daniel Webster was given to rhymes. Af
ter hie first experience of tobacco, when 19 
years of age. he versified its soothing quality :

gentleman starting f 
ch he ha<l been plunged, 
but I hove two next wi

at a
Reed

do not lag superfluous and only by an ooca 
sional news 
generation
country so experienced a public man would 
at least if other

S. appointed 
The place

whi
■ir,

•paper interview, remind a heedless 
of their existence. In a European 

rieueed a public man would, 
circumstances favored it, be 

oog the prominent advisers of the govern- 
nt, or one of the active leaders of the

provided for.”
" Comp, thou tobacco, new-fouml 
Come, and thy suppliant attend,

I11 each dull, louoly hour ;
And though misfortunes lie aroimd. 
Thicker than hail-stone* on the grei 

I’ll rest upon thy power.
Then, while the coxcomb, pert and pro ad, 
Thep diticlan, learned and loud.

Keep one eternal clack,
TU tread wheie silent nature smiles, 
Where solitude our work beguiles, - 

And chew the, dear tobac. ’

— In a primary pchool, not wry long ago, 
the teacher undertook to convey to her pupils 
»n idea of the uso of the hyphen. Sbc wiote 
on the blackboard “ bird's- nest," and pointing 
to the hyphen, naked tho school, “ What is 
that for?” After a short pause, a jouug eon 
of the Emerald Isle pipe! out," Plage, ma’am, 
for the bird to rooeht on.”

—American beef is regarded in England as 
of a superior quality, but they think tho 
mutton wo send there is not to bo compared 
in flavor or tenderness with that of homo 
production. The rear on for this is that 
American sheep are generally treated in a 
way to favor me growth of their fleeces, 
without much consideration for the quality of 
the mutton.

shown that 
lead doll

opposition.
Wuatisthe cause of this marked differ

ence? Why should American statesmen and 
politicians take to their beds at 10 o’clock, so 
to speak, while Europeans sit up until mid
night ? Is it a difference in climate, habits of 
life, physical constitution, or a fashion of 
treating age and youth differently, here and 
abroad ; America is the land of the young, 
children are more precocious, and, foreigners 
say, are much greater nninanoes than they 
are in other countries. Here the father be 
comes the old man at a comparatively early 
date, and at the age of fifty, when hie powers 
are mellowed, fall flavored and mature, he is 
already considered as having passed over to 
the sunset slope of life.

This, however, is rather a symptom than a 
se of the prematurity which marks Amer

ican careers. It does not explain why this 
should be so, nor does the politician himself 
regard it as an obstacle.

Partly, undoubtedly, it is due to the strain 
of the climate—the fierce alternates of heat 
and cold, wet and dry, which tighten and 
loosen the systehi with a successive rapidity 
that, while it stimulates, exhausts the vitality. 
Partly it is due to the fieroer competition and 
the restless ambition, not only for place but 
for wealth. Men accumulate fortunes at a 
much earlier age than they do abroad, and 
the field ‘being wider, the struggle is shared 
by larger numbers and is more intense and 
absorbing. American business men rise an 
hour or two earlier in the morning than do 
the same classes in Europe and consume 
more hours in their toil.

A third cause is that European politicians 
and eta teamen are for the most part 
persons of leisure, men of inherited riches or 

Here, the political leader must ac
quire a profession or achieve a business suc
cess before be can afford to ddtote himself to 
the large consideration of public questions. 
Statesmen abroad do not spend half their 
lives accumulating fortunes, or earning their 
daily bread, in order to piece out their spare 
time with political duties. Here politics are 
often a reaction, a secondary matter ; when 
they are otherwise he who engages in them 
depends upon them for support, and seldom 
takes a higher than bread and-butter interest 
in them. Both here and abroad there are 
notable exceptions to these observations, but 
they generally hold good.—Detroit Free 
Press.

put
lb-

can’t affiliate. seem DeadwoodThe Secretary announced a communication 
from the President of the Self Adjusting, 
Back Action Rhetorical Society of Syracuse, 
N. Y., inviting the Lime Kiln Club to dombine 
efforts with it this winter for the purpose of 
encouraging rtylorio among the eolered peo-

•tiowell we can’t
lend it any aid indat direction," replied the 
President, as he softly scratched his ear.

Doorin’ de cornin' winter one poun’ of meal 
will go farder among our people dan ten 
Man’s of rhetoric. When de old man Ren- 
bottom comes ober to my house to say dat he 
am out o’ wood an’ de baby has froze hie 
toes he ean’t be turned off wid rhetoric. 
Rhetoric might enable a colored man to sur
round his expresbuns and ennnnoinehons wid 
a divisibility of criticism snob as no poten
tate can carniveroas for de disappointed 
spectacle, but could we charge any mo’ for 
whitewashin', or would we be richer at the 
end of dey’ar?"

The Rev. Penetook slowly and solemnly 
arose, wiped the baok of his head with a Sena
torial flourish, sod said :

“ It am my opinynn dat we need mo’ 
one among us. De advisability of----- ”

" Do you ’peal from de 
eha'r ?” interrupted the President.
^ " No, sail. My intenshnn was to illustrate

" Brudder Penetook will please set down ! 
Dis club has decided to take pork instead of

The richest records of those years of 
earliest manhood relate to hie efforts to keep 
his brother Ezekiel afloat in college. The 
following letter is taken from a correspon
dence which rune on for two or three years, 
filled with effusions of poverty, affliction and 
fun :

adtractive an

Wiar°andh ran over on

that woman Is less intelligent than man. 
“ Woman,” says Braca, “is a little less 
intelligent than mao." According to Darwin 
man in all he undertakes goes farther than 
woman, acts from profound thought, from 
reason or imagination or simply from the u*e 
of his senses or even of his hands.

pie.

Dear brothe:-r : I have now by
in lawful federal currency ; next week I will, 
send them, if they bo all. They wi 
pipe ; with a pipe yon can smoke ;

me two cents
—At the International Literary Congress 

to Vienna M. R»ii*honne reimed to the Rus

pleaded for his release. It is now announced 
that the Czar has taken the matter into 
siueraiion, and the u< fortunate euthor 
probably shortly receive a free pardon.

eriuients have been 
showing that per

manganate of potash is an almost certain 
antidote for the lute of snakrs M. de Lsotrda 
has Lot as yet tried its efficacy on himself, 
bnt in the case of thirty dogs on whom he 
experimented only two died under exceptional 
circumstances, and all whom he did not 
treat with the injection of permanganate cf 
potash died iu the usual way.

— On its way from Senegal tho whole of 
Ihe crew of the English steamer Edgar, ex
cept the captaio and his wife and the. mate, 
were stricken with sickness, so that they 
could take no part in the navigation of the 
vessel. The captain suggested to Lia wife to 
take the post of man at tho wheel, while he 
himself and the mate acted as engioetr and

ill b—The foreman of a Montreal paper is to 
trouble. In making up his form* he mixrU 

article on Catholic advances in Africa 
a recipe for making tomato catsup, and 

has b.-i n dodging the editorial shotgun ever 
since. Ab published the article reads : “ The 
R 'man Catholics claim to be making material 
advances in Africa, particularly iu Algeria, 
where they have 185,000 adherents and a 
missionary society for Central Africa. Dur
ing the past three yea: a they have obtained 
a firm footing in the interior of the continent, 
and have se nt forth several missionaries into 
the equatorial regions. They rre accustomed 
to bt-gin their woik by baying heathen chil
dren and educating them. Th 
beet ^ay to prepare them is to first wipe them 
with a clean towel ; then place them in 
dripping-pans and bake them till they aie 
tender. Then you will have no difficulty in 
rubbing them through 
time by not beiug 
slices and cook for

pipe ; with a pipe you can smoke ; smoking 
inspires wisdom ; wiedom is allied to forti - 

it is bat one step to

iKiug up his 
Catholic 

for maki
novelist Tcheruitch. w»ki, who bas been 
I iu Siberia for eighteen years past, and inspires wisdom ; wi 

Vide ; from fortitude 
stoicism, and atoioie 
world’s goods.

till!
If. he says, we prepare a list of 
the men and another of women 
most distinguished in poetry, painting,sculp 
ture, science and philosophy, each containing 
a dozen names, the two lists would not bear 

parieon. It is objected 
inferiority of

tomato
pants for this 
two cents by latiCw?ll Bo

—A German complaining of the over
shadowing influence of militarism: " See the 
effect on oar children ; if we have handsome, 
well made boys they join the military ; if 
girls, the military join them.”—Frankfurter 
Zeitnng.

—Thia is the way the Guelph Herald puts 
it : “ The many iriende of Mr. H. E. Grin-
linton, of Guelph, but no 
phased to hear that hie residence narrowly 
escaped destruction by fire on ihursday 
morning."

this process may put you quite at ease abent 
oaeh._ We are at home in the old way ; boys 
digging potatoes with frozen fingers. Write 
me ; tell me your necessities, and anythin 
elte you can think of to amuse me. 
a good child ; mind your books and strive to 
learn. Daniel.

—In Brazil 
tried by M.

11 some exp 
de Laot-rda, 

is
to this that 

woman is due
any comp 
tue intellt
to the fact that for centuries she has not 
received the same education as man. This 
objection, M. Delaunay maintains, is not just. 
In past centuries the mass of the people were 
sunk to ignorance ; neither the one sex nor 
the other received any education. M. 
Lnnay maintains, then, with Professor 
Bischoff, of Munich, that women have not 
had to the exercise and evolution of 
brain and their intelligence any other 
drances than those proceeding from 
constitution and their capacity for dovelo 
ment. M. Delaunay, moreover, points 
that female musicians receive the very 
education as males, and yet it is well 
that, though there have been some ei 
female performers, there is no 
great female compos 
painters and with tb 
the thoneande c 
the latter, there 
done blew.

Be

EPITAPH ON A BORIN REDBREAST.
w of Acton, will beTread lightly here, for her-, ’tis said. 

When vipiug winds are hustl’d around, 
A small noto wakes from uudergruund 
Wh- re now his tfuy bones are laid.
No more ia lone or leatV se grov s,
W th ruffled wiug and faded breast,
His friendless, homeless spirit roves . 
Where never cat glides o’er the green, 
Gone to the world where birds are bleat. 
Or schoolboy’s giant form is set-n ;
Hut love an-i joy and smiling spring 
Inspire their little souls to sing I

Da’rhet-e easiest and
deeiehun of de

—Four volumes of Ingersolls lectures have 
been lying at the Belleville custom house for 
two or three months. They have not, 
however, been seized by the collector, but the 
person who sent for them either has not time 
or money to take them out.

—Mr. George Fox, of the Ottawa Free 
Press, recently distinguished himself by 
stopping a runaway horse and saving the 
life ef a young lady. Newspaper men are 
remarkable for their courage and gallantry, 
and only want an occasion to shine forth.

—A judge once said to a counsel, 
client had better make a 0 mpromise; ask 
her what ehe will take.” Counsel : " My good 
woman, his lordship asks what yon 
Whereupon the old woman, with a curtsey 
replied, •• I’m much obleeged to his lordship, 
as he’s sae kind I’ll tak’ a glass o’ epeerite."

—Beggars and tramps have become so 
numerous in Germany that the 
has had to adopt strii 
their suppression, r 
the subject are now being 
view especially to ascertain 
lars these reg 
modified.

—Napoleon ascribed much of hie success 
daring hie early campaigns in Italy to the 
influence of hie mellifla-ms name over the 
people. At a ball once in Milan the youthful 
conqueror, with characteristic rudeness, 
snatched a flower from a lady’s corsage, say
ing. “ Tutti gli Italians eono ladroni”—all 
Italians are thieves. To which the lad' 
replied, "No, Signore Generale, non tatti, 
ma Buona Parte”—not all, bnt a good many 
of them.

—The smartest things are often said by 
maniacs. A resident physician, who was 
making hie rounds in a lunatic asylum, found 
an adult patient riding a hobby-horse. " Bid
ing year hobby, are yon ?” he asked. " No,1 
said the lunatic ; "I am riding my hobby
horse.” " What is the difference ?” said the 
doctor. " There is a great difference," re
plied the crssv man. “ Anyone who is rid- 
ion a hot by horse can stop when he chooses 
but snyone who is riding » hobby can’t."

—In an old Roman cemetery in Southern 
Italy have been found some curions and in
teresting objects. Among them are firearms 
with handles of odd shape, nine amphora 
with ornaments in relievo, eighteen cape 
of varions shapes, four elegant drinking caps, 
ten water pitchers with neeke of triangular 
shape, a collar of amber beads, an iron axe, 
found at the side of a skeleton, a sword with 
iron scabbard and bronze chain, and a torch 
holder made of bronze.

their
hin-
theirgh a sieve, 

obliged to
and will save 
cat them in

several honra."
—The St. Petersburg correspondent of the 

Berliner Tageblatt gives a Jiscriplion of the 
measures taken to insure the safety of the 
Czsr in the Anuitobkow Palace, the town 
residence of the Emperor. An underground 
pissagewav, through which patrols pare 
every half hour, surrounds the entire build 
ing. It can, moreover, be flooded at any 
moment by connecting it with the Fotanka 
Canal, which passes close by. Negotiation! 
to purchase the three hou 
Nevekof Prospect, 
pilaoe,

. 1 cubs’ appearance.
" Joe looked at me and I looked at Joe. 

Then we both looked at the bear, and then 
at tbe hole in the ground. Neither of us 
said a word for about ten minutes. Then I 
said :

" • Let’s go home, Joe. There’s a thunder 
shower coming np, anyway ; and we don’t 
want to be out in it.’

" There was a heavy shower ooming, but 
Joe said he wasn’t going to quit until he _ 
that bear. So back he started for tbe camp 

an axe. 1 stayed to watch the bear. 
The thunder and lightning was something 
fearful. When Joe get bacs be went to work 
chopping down the chestnut tree. In about 
an hoar down she came, bear and all. In 
the fall the tree fell plumb across the bear’s 
back and broke it, bnt before 
at him with the axe he twial 
the tree and away he crawled down toward 
the swamp. We would have lost that bear 
as sure as gone, but just then there came one 
of the hardest thunderclaps I ever heard, and 
not more than a second afterward lightning 
strnek not ten feet away. It struck that bear 
square in the head. And, sir, may be yon 
won’t believe it. hot it’s a fact that the 
lightning bounced off it like a rubber ball, 
and oarrumed on a big oak tiee off to the 
right, teal ing it into a million pieces. The 
bear was stunned considerably by the light
ning, and before it come to Joe got his work 
in with the axe and finished him. We 
dragged the oarcsss into camp. It weighed 
417± pounds, and we sold it for 10 oents 
a pound to a boarding house keeper from 
Pooono. Tnree days afterward he came baok 
and demanded 80 cents. He had tak 
pounds of lead out of different part 

course we deducted it

"If Ed Quirk had ever hooked on to 
that bear,” said tbe Sheriff. “ he wouldn’t 
be telling tough stories to-day, I reckon.’’— 
N. Y. Sun.
THB IWTBLLBCTOAL STATUS OF 

WOMAN.

(From the London Times.)
A French savant, M. Delaunay, bas just 

published an able and interesting brocure, 
the purpose of which is to show, by 
tific examination of all existing data on the 
■abject, that woman is intellectually, as in 
every other respect, on a lower stage of devel
opment than man, and therefore, inferior to 
him. He writes expressly against the echool 
that would advocate the intellectual equality 
of tbe two sexes, a school which he considers 
absurdly sentimental. At the same time he 
professes to conduct hie examination of the 
subject purely from an anthropological point 
of view. He admits that among certain

ime excellent 
instance of a 

er. It is the same with

women 
have bee

A TOUGH QUESTION.
The following letter was then read :

Noefolx, Va., Oct. 16,1881.

is held by Prof. Rooney,

—Samuel Rogers.

Douglas Jerrold said : "The ugliest of 
tradea have their moments of pleasure. Now, 
if I were a gravedigger, or even a hangman, 
there are some people I oonld work for with 
a great deal of enjoyment.”

Goethe said : " I have ever been considered 
one of Foi tune’s cbiefest favorites ; yet, 
truly, there has been nothing but toil and 
care ; and in my seventy-fifth year I may 
say that I have never had four weeks of genu
ine pleasure. The stone was ever to be rolled 
up anew."

Sidn

fin-man. Tbe three brought tbe vessel safe 
from tho west coast of Africa to the European 
continent.

—Mr. Jermingham, who is now contesting 
Berwick on Tweed, is a Roman Catholic 

and a member of Loid

Bro. Gardner : 
Deab Sib : It cylinary art ; among 

who have exercised 
n few, if any, cor-

Judge De Poker, the Hon. Cadaver Slivers 
and other eminent colored men in this city, 
that investing in lottery tickets has a perni
cious effect. Please give us your plumb 
opinion on this question. Very truly,

Col. Sam. Btatbacx.

"YourLiberal
family, who have always been Liberal. If 
returned he will be the only Roman Catholic 

Scotch oonetitu-

Stafford’a
M. Delaunay cites tbe opinions of manu

facturers and commercial men who employ 
individuals of both sixes. They all agree 
that women are more assiduous, but 1ère in 
telbgent than men. In printers’ establish
ments, for example, women work with minute 
care, mechanically, without knowing very 
well what they are doing. Thus they make 
good compositors to tbe case of reprints, a 
work not demanding much intelligence, bnt 

badly, not understanding 
them so well as men. M. Delaunay then ex
amines the position of women in various races, 
and concludes that the superiority 

women is sometimes met with 
the inferior races, ancient 

modem, but never among the superior 
races, who are, on the contrary, always char
acterised by the supremacy of man. In refer
ence to age, again, after a detailed examina
tion of data, he concludes that the female 
excels the male in certain respects during the 
first twelve years, then the male in his turn 
begins to excel tbe female, and hie preemin
ence endures to adult age, and decreases in 
old age. This preeminence is in most devo- 

maximum corresponds to tbe 
apogee of evolution, which we know takes 
place between forty and fifty. The difference 
between tbe sexes increases as we rise in the 
scale of cnltore ;lt is greater between educated 
men and women in the city than between 
illiterate peasants. In conclusion M. Delau
nay infers from hie examination of the data 
that the preeminence of the feminine over lbe 
masculine rex, being met with among certain 
inferior species in races and among the chil
dren of tbe superior races, marks a lower 
degree of evolution.

ses situated on the 
immediately opposite the 

going on between the Minis 
tbe Imperial Household and the own 

ere. Among the heures is the one in which 
Sheljabow, who was afterward hanged 
fected hie plane, and in which Trig -nij was 
arrested lately. The second house was 
selected by Kobosew as a convenient point to 
start his mine from. Fiom the third. V e 
Hotel Bellevine, rented recently by the Minis 
try of tbe Imperial Honseliold, one can over 
look, when the trees are leafless, the Imperial 
gardens. The price demanded by the pro
prietors of these three houses ia only 6000, 
0Q0 roubles, but this, it is thought, will not 
deter the authorities from buying the property 
and converting it into huge barracks. The 
rumor that the buildings are to be offered by 

Czar as lodgings to officers of his house 
I is discredited, probably in view of 
j defections which have lately been dis 

covered among his immediate attendants.

got will take.”representing an English or I 
enoy. Mr. Thornhill, M. P . tho Tory whip, 
however, opposes him, elating that tho only 
thing he knows against him is hie being a 
Roman Cathol 0, but he re.-ards that aa an 
insnp<rable objection to bis return. This 
seems strange and impolitic, considering that 
the stanchest Torire in England are Roman 
Catholic peer», with few exceptions, from the 
Doke of Not folk down.

—Exclusive of the 
fever, the ave

" De ideah of bayin’ a lottery ticket, ae I 
nnderetan’ it,” slowly replied the President, 
" am far de purpose of drawin’ #20,000 an’ 
settlin’ down in a brick house. It seems to 
me dat if I should buy a lottery ticket an’ 
draw eich a sum I wouldn’t be a mite «feared 
of de pernicious bizners. If I should buy a 
ticket an’ fail to draw anythin’—date a differ
ent matter. It would eome mighty handy to 
kick de dog an’ npsot de table as soon as I 
got home, an’ I ’epeet dat would eome under 

head of pernicious. D*r it am, yon see. 
On one side we hev #20,000 an’ a whoopin’ 
ole time. On de odder we doan draw 
an’ go home and kick de root off de cabin. 
It am which an’ tother, yon eee, an’ I reckon 
dat de safest way am to let de lottery hi 
slide an* bay a cheap chance in a raffle for a

after

ey Smith said : “ When I began to 
thejmehion of my pulpit, on first 

the sccnmnlated duet of a
per- Government 

nlationa for 
statistics on

iThe mgent reg 
nd official 

collected

coming to Foraton, 
hundred and fifty years m 
that for some minutes I lest 
congregation."

be!ade such a 
sight

with ”,
v to ascertain In what partiou- 
ulationie may be advantageously

1 Joe could get 
ted from under set up manuscriptsBURIED ALIVE.

The1 Terrible Death^of an Erie Con-

Among the heroes who ought to be canon
ised stands Ralph Gore, a contractor, of Erie, 
Pa. Mr. Gore was superintending the build
ing of a sewer in that city last Monday, 
while at the bottom of a deep excavation it 
was noticed that the earth on the west bank 
was giving way. Mr. Gore was the nearest 
to the slope leading to the surface, bnt in the 
rush of the men for safety, he gallantly 
stepped aside, and let every workman pass. 
Then he ran himself, bnt the delay was fatal. 
The trembling bank toppled over and buried 
Mr. Gore beneath. When tbe dost cleared 
away his head was just visible above tbe 
earth, and an attempt was made to extricate 
him. " I think my legs are 
■aid, "bnt dig me out if yon een. 
withstanding his agony he made light 
of the accident, and spoke of being dog from 
his grave. While the men were working 
zealonely, ft cry was raised that the other 
bank was giving way. The men had to fly 
for their lives, leaving tbjir companion 
wedged m in s Tiee. He wae «lone, with the 
tottering avalanche above him, and on the 
bank a crowd of pec pie with pitying looks, 
and averted heads, waiting the fall. The 
bank crumbled slowly, and before it fell a 
large school opposite let out, and the scholars 
assembled to see the brave man die. " God 
help me,” murmured the poor fellow, while 
tears streamed from the faeee of the lookers- 
on. The great bank cracked, stood still in a 

tary check, and then slowly and silent
ly came toppling over. There was a trem
bling, a deep thud that shook the surrounding 
buildings, and the heroic fetiow was buried 
beneath 600 tons of solid earth. Later in the 
day they recovered his body, crushed to a 

* by the huge weight that had
fallen upon him.

—Two weeks hence the Sig. Brignoli de 
Campaniiii of the circus spangles will be Jim 
of the street car or red front saloon. Noth
ing ebope off more sudden than the circus

Alas tor the perishableness of eloquence 1 
It is the only thing in the higher walks of 
human creativeness that passes away. The 
statue lives after the sculptor dies as et 
as when the chisel left it. St. Pe 
perpetual
great mind of Angelo. The Iliad is as fresh 
to-day as centuries ago. But great oratory, 
the mobt delightful and marvelous of the 
expressions of mortal power, passes and dies 
with the occasion. It is

" Like the snowfall on a river.
A moment white, then gone forever.”

mortality* from yeilow 
srage death rate of Memphis for 

yearn previous to 1880 wae 34 per 1 000 
ually. It wae supposed that the new 

system of sewerage would decrease this rate 
materially, and doubtless it would have pro
duced that desirable efft-ct had not the people 
been obliged to drink filthy water since its 
construction. In reality, however, the 
rate has increased alarmingly, running up to 
10 per 1,000 for the week ending October

the of
among

ublime
ter’e ie a 

of thememorial and utterance

death
hold

A SENSITIVE MEMBER.

Pickles Smith rose to a question of privi
lege. He said that a hint had reached him to 
the effect that bis presence in the elub was a 
drawback, and he would therefore tender his

Smith, sot down.” replied the 
Instead of drawing dis dab 

backwards, you Has majestically aided to 
draw it ahead. Doan be too sensitive, 
know of men so sensitive dat a sodden eol-

A 65.
—Among the marvels of London stupidity 

is the numbering of the streets, and of all 
the streets Oxford has been the moat eccen 
trie in this line. A stranger in search of any 
particular bon se would be bewildered by the 
frequency with which the same number 
presented itself- For instance, 271 turned 
up as unexpectedly as the demon of the 
tontine half » dozen times in a qn 
mile. The board of works are at last 
beriog the whole street, but the tra leFpeople 
grumble and aay it will coat them #50,000.

—A v 
resident
across Boston Commo 
whose «nest he was. 
this walk he met two

OaUOHT IN His OWN TRAP.

A sto 
fold of

LONG LIFE.
The Famous Fontanelle lived a century, 

and when asked at the close of his long and 
brilliant career if be felt pain, replied : " I 
only feel the difficulty of existing." As he 
was nearing hie hundredth year, a friend,who 
was 90, said to him : '* Death. I think, has 
forgotten ns." “Hash !” said Fontanelle, 
putting his finger to his lips, " he may ever-

>rj—quite as good for being true-Is 
two medical students, tbe one a very 

large and the other a very emal^pt rson, who 
were room mates and bed fellows. On a cer
tain warm night the big man, who was on the 
inner side, awoke to the consciousness that he 
was being crowded to the wall, his companion 
having taken a good sized reservation in the 
middle of the bed. Byway of puni-hing the 
encroachment with neatnesa and diapaton, be 
gently adjusted bis soles and ousted the little 
fellow so effectually as to land him on the 
carpet. The ejected one showed no sign of 
rt sentment until several nights later, when 
finding hie comrade occupying a position 
similar to toe one in whioh he had given 
offense, hér plotted a revenge. Stealthily 
clambering over the huge form, he braced bis 
baok against the well end planting a foot on 
either ei e of hie fcjtf’f1'" epiue, collected all 
his forces and gave a tremendous push. Thé 
pfft-ot was instantaneous, and if not just what 
had been anticipated, wee certainly in accord
ance with nature's laws. The big man 
moved, bnt the bed moved with him, opening 
a wide space between itself and the wall, 
through which the little man immediately 
dropped to the floor, where he doubtless had 
a chance to recover from bis astonishment 
and reflect on the reason why another good 
plan had gone wrong.

ten eight 

from tbe

President. “broken,” he
— ” Not- bear, and of 

bill."
pan 
of a

liahun wid a purleeeeman will make deir pulse 
run np to 160. Yon have been prompt in yonr 
'tendance, dignified in your deportment, an' 
hev neber bin known to walk off wid de wrongery celebrated literary man, now 

in New York, was once walking 
n with a Boston friend, 

He declares that on 
a young girls, who gave 

him a quick critical look in passing, end ore 
of whem he overheard make this remark to 
her companion with a perfectly serious air of 
emphatic confidence : " That’s a new man.” 
The other responded : " Yes, a New York 
man.’ Whether this preternatural keenness

hat.”Kiss mine eyeli s,
Blushing Into life m 
Land me violate for my 
And thy russet robe to 1 
And thv ring of roseate 
Bet in drops of diamond 
Kiss my gtwek, thou noontide ray,
From motive so far away I 
Let thy splendor streaming down 
Turn iu pallid lilies brown,
Till iu darkening shades reveal.
Where his passion pressed its seal.

—O. W. Holesee.

ew-born!

5S

THE OLBE CLUB.
The Committee on Harmony reported that 

the Glee Club had been reorganised for the 
winter es follows :

Leader—Profonde Baker.
First Basa—Giveadam Jones.
Cornel—Judge Johnson.
Accordion —Whalebone Howker.
Falsetto—Indignation White.
Tenor—ProL Bosun.
After the report had been accepted the fol

lowing song and chorus were beautifully ren 
dered, and the meeting then adjourned :
Doe* de ole cabin stai' in d* bend of de ri vér

in de shade of de trees a hundred y ’are ole ? 
Does de sunshine of autumn upon de hills quiver

in' turn de white cotton to blossoms of gold t

—A commercial traveler from Boston, hav
ing had a run of hard luck in prosecuting 
business on tbe road, received from hie firm 
the following exhilarating dispatch : " If yon 
can’t make expenses come home at once." 
To which he sent the following reply : " All 
right. ' Can make plenty of expenses, but no

—The steamers started on the Grand Canal 
of Venice by the enterprise of a French 
company are Venetians having gondolas of 
their own, and the steam craft carry at each 
trip only a poor half dozen of the Austrian 
priests, tourists, and other despicable folk.

—Borne Boston drummers are demanding 
gospel cars on railroad trains. They sav 
that, as smokers are accommodated with 
special vehicles, in like manner Christian 
travelers should be provided with scommo- 
dations for prayer meetings and religious 
intercourse.

—The man who tried to explain away hie 
chicken stealing experience by saying that 
be was a member < f the Humane society and 
it was his dniy to thin ont the overcrowded 
hencoops for the sake of giving them better 
ventilation, had his board paid for ninety 
days by an appreciative community.

need go to seed ia this

of mental vision comes from the pretenia 
tarai keenness of the east windy atmosphere 
I do not know, but that it exists is proved 
past doubting.—Providence (R. I ) Press.

—Treasurer Gilfillan recently received a 
ing in Caledonia county, 
United States to rtim- 

for the lo-s of hia 
containing twenty #10 

certificate, a

—At a chorch in Scotland, where there was 
a popular call for a minister, as it is termed, 
two candidates offered to preach, whose 
names were Adam and Low. The latter 

reached in tbe morning and took for hie 
xt. •• Adam, where art thou ? ” He made 
very excellent dieeonr e, and theeongrega- 

very much edified. In the after- 
Mr. Adam preached upon these 

" Lo, here am 1." The im-

A GIRL’S CAREER.

From the Convent to tbe Circus—Three 
Husbands, all Living—In State Pri
son^ for Bigamy—DoubtfUl Re Dent-

On Friday last there Was 
Weiuerefield State Prison, Conn., a young 
woman whose proper married name is Mrs. 
Maynard, and whose history, if it could be 
given in detail, ia perhaps as 
varied as any in the annals of

eeived every social advantage, and an excel
lent education. She ia a young and beautiful 
blonde, with finely marked features, and of 
perfect form. Six years ago, at the age of 
sixteen, while she was finishing ber studies 
at a convent in this eity, she took the first 
step—a long one—of ber wayward career, by 
eloping with a member of a traveling drone 
troupe which visited the eity. She traveled

letter from a man liri 
Vt., who wishes the 
burs# him 
pooketbook,
bills, one $20 silver 
note and two beys, which one of bis cows in
advertently cr maliciously swallowed. This ex
pensive fodder naturally brought distress upon 
the man, bat the cow is all right up to th* 
present time. It is evident tuat h« r internal 
arrangements hive been in no wise impaired 
for her unfoituoaie owner remarks, with a 
tioble and charming simplicity, that t e keys 
and remnants cf the pocketboox " were found 
upon the ground."

—The fears that are entertained for the 
safety both ol the German Emperor and hie 
Chancellor. Bismarck, are shown by an inorê 
4*1 tint Occurred during the tatter’, lUj et

«released from the
afternoon 
these words: 
prompin and the sermon gained him the ap
pointait nt.

rSfwti'srars 5.,,
An’ Tse got to old dat I soon shall die. 

An’dey’U call in vain at de broke of day.
Amn2adnwf,"ee,W vo$rin' beyond 46 *rMB 

Am de co n Browin’ high behind de ht* hill? 
An’ de eon g wine down does he cast de aai 

shadow
Upon de green graves to de left of d* mill?

lower forms of life, as insects, some fidiea 
and reptiles, the femalee show a superiority 
to the males, bnt a song the higher verte

#5

romantic and bratee it ie very different. Among birds and 
mammals, the male is nearly always superior 
to the female. Tbe two s*x<re, be tells ns at 
first unequal in eon sequence of tbe pre-emin
ence of the female over the male, which 
characterise tbe more inferior * proies, be- 

equal among certain species a little 
me re elevated in the animal scale, and again 
unequal in consequence of the pre-eminence 
of tbe male over the female observed in all 
the superior species. The supremacy of the 
female is, then, the first term of the evolu
tion undergone by sexuality, while tbe eupiem-

woman’s way-— Man boro of a wo 
fall of reht-mea to get

— An elderly Scotchwoman went one day

man is of few days'and 
his name.iu print.

—Alexander the Greet once degraded an 
o-r of distinction by removing him to rn 
frier situation. He some time after asked 

the officer how he liked bis new office. " It 
is n it the station,” replied the officer, " whfch 
gives eonrequence to the men. but the man 
to the station. No situation can be so trifling 
as not to require wisdom and. virtue in the 
performance of its duties." The monarch 
was so pleased with this answer, that helm'» 
mediately restored the officer to his former 
rank.

eee. She is the daughter of respectable 
realthy resident* of Montreal, and re —No one has yet come forward to dispute 

tbe assertion of a year ago that three extra 
tons of coal will carry thirty cents worth of 
wilted flower stalks safely through an average

illfr
apothecary's shop for two grains of 

calomel for a child. Seeing tbe druggist 
weigh the medicine with scrupulous exactness, 
and not thinking be did this from anxiety not 
to get an overdose, but from penurioosneee or 
dosire to give ae little ss possible for the 
money, she said, " Dinna be sae mean wi't, 
men ; it's for a pair fatherless bairn."

i'd away in de T'aie gone by.Fer I

—She (of literary turn)—“ Doesn’t this 
remind you of n lawn fete under Louis XIV ?” 
Hsjmailer-of.fact)-" Beg pardon, that was 
rather before my time, you know." (Silence.)

ira
cracked with a dub and a basket of shavings 
staffed into his cranium. Bee that he is not Nobody’s talents

eoentry.
<>
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